OFFICE OF THE COAL CONTROLLER
GOVT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF COAL
1, COUNCIL HOUSE STREET, KOLKATA-700 001.
Ph. No. 2248 5468 Email:- coalcont-wb@nic.in

F.No. CC/MCPS/NLC/Minel,IA,II/17-18/398

Date:-27.07.2017

Notice

The undersigned is directed to say that NLCIL vide office letter No. 041/DM/NLCIL/Coal Controller dt. 15.04.2017 had submitted Verification Report of Mine Closure Activities conducted by IIEST, Shibpur regarding reimbursement of claims under progressive Mine closure Plan for the following Lignite Mines as under :-

1. For Mine-I (lignite mine) for the period 2004-05 to 2015-16 for an amount of Rs 13876.82/- Lakh
2. For Mine IA (lignite mine) for the period 2011-12 to 2015-16 for an amount of Rs 3160.37/- Lakh
3. For Mine II (lignite mine) for the period 2004-05 to 2015-16 for an amount of Rs 14365.81265/- Lakh towards Mine closure Escrow fund for Mine-I, IA & II lignite mines of NLCIL as per Mine Closure Plan Guidelines dated 7.1.2013. After scrutiny of documents submitted by NLCIL and inspection report prepared by OSD, CCO, Kothagudem, the Technical Committee of CCO (HQ), Kol has recommended for reimbursement of total amount of Rs. 24433.00068/- Lakh towards Mine Closure Activities in respect of Mine-I, IA & II lignite mines of NLCIL.

Before release of fund, it is brought to the notice that if any comments/views by any stake holder of Mine-I, IA & II Lignite Projects arises, they are invited to submit the same to the Office of the Coal Controller within 15 days positively from the date of issue of the said notice after which no submission will be accepted.

This issues with the approval of Coal Controller.

(A.Lahiri)
Director (HO)